
Bose® CineMate® 130 home theater system  
 
  
 

A roomful of sound, not 
speakers  
 
Supercharge your world of entertainment 
with stunning, immersive sound—the kind of 
sound you want for the big game, that hot 
new release, and everything else you love to 
watch. The stylish CineMate 130 speaker 

has a ton of technology packed in its slim 
frame, offering a level of performance you 

might expect from a five-speaker system. A 
wireless Acoustimass® module delivers 
resounding low notes that add to the 
experience. And a small control console 

accommodates connections for much of your 
A/V gear, all controlled with our universal remote. 
 

Key Benefits 
 Our best-performing CineMate soundbar (37”) reproduces clear, spacious sound 
 Wireless Acoustimass module can be placed out of sight in your room 

 Small control console with 4 HDMI® inputs, display for source selection 
 Flexmount® technology ensures optimal performance whether soundbar is placed on table or wall 

mounted 
 SoundTouch™ enabled for streaming music via Wi-Fi® (adapter sold separately) 

 Universal remote controls system and most connected components 

  
 

Features 
    

ADAPTiQ audio calibration system analyzes the way your room's dimensions and other variables 
affect sound, then automatically adjusts the sound of your speaker system to the acoustics of your 
room. 
    
Flexmount automatic placement compensation automatically detects the speaker's orientation—
flat on a table, or mounted on a wall—and adjusts the sound to ensure wide, spacious sound. 

    
PhaseGuide sound radiators work with TrueSpace technology to direct sound with precision, sending 
acoustic detail to the left, right and center of your room. 

    
 
Wireless Acoustimass module produces deep low notes for added home theater realism. A wireless 
link allows for flexible placement and does away with any speaker cables from the module to the 

console. 
 
Control Console provides 4 HDMI® inputs and a display for source selection. 
    

 
Programmable IR remote controls the CineMate 130 system and nearly any attached entertainment 

device to simplify the experience and reduce the clutter of multiple remotes. 

 
 
 

Dimensions:   
Soundbar speaker 4.9"H x 36.8"W x 2.4"D  (in the Flush Mount orientation) 
Acoustimass® module  11.1"H x 7.6"W x 14.7"D 
Control Console 2.5”H x 12.3”W x 8.2”D 
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